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Global Coordinates and Exact Aberration Calculations Applied to
Physical Optics Hodelbg of Complex Optical Systems

G. Lawrence ati C. Barnard
AE@ied Optics Research

V. Viawanatha:,
Los Alamon National Laboratory

Abstract

Hiatoricall:~, wave optics computer Codeu haVe ken paraxial in nature. Foldd w~stems could ka ma!elcd by

‘$.mfolding” the optical system. Calculation of cptical aberrations it!, In general, left for the analyst to do
with off-line cedes. While mxh paraxial codes were adequate foi t!le simpler systems LwIng studied 10 years
ago, current problems such as phased arL.J~, ring resormtors, coupled resonutorq, and grazing incidence optics
require a major advance in analytical capabilil’y. ‘I%Is paper describes extension of the physical optics cedes
GLAD and (LAD V to include a global coordinate system and exact ray aberration calculations. The global
coordinate svstem allows components to be positional ard rot.atad arbitrarily. Exact aberrations are calculatd
for components in aligned or misaligned ~onfigurationa by using ray tracing to compute optical path differences
and diffraction propa~ation. Optical pth lengths between components ad beam rotations in cemplex mirror
systems are calculate~ accurately so that inherent interact~ons in phased arrays and coupld devices mny h

treated correctly.

Intraluctlon

~is paper describes techniques that have recently bean developed for mrdelilrg co,npononts in physical optics
ccdesm The basis of most physical optics calm is a quaei-paraxial approach which treats folded systems hy
implicitly unfolding the system and which can tL’t4at only small tilts nm.I decenters from the chief ray. The
technique descritmd here is much more powerful and allows comgmnenta to k lccatd ut arbitrary pmit!om in
space ad at largn angle rctations. Mvantagetr of the global cocrdinnte system ati asseclatd functions RL(I:

Sy9tem9

GlotKIl [msitioning of comoormnta
Arbirrary com~nertt rotations
Accurate path length calculations
Correct calculation of azimuthal rotatlorm of the beam
Exact or ,\ppro’,lmate aberrations of tilted compments
Surface ylarization effectn in s- mxl p-directions.

which requlrc thin type of sophistication In thn calo lncl~)clo:

Grazing incidmce Eiystems
bystems with strongly tlltcd compon~nt, s
Coupl~ roeonni~r~
Complex Foldd r~sonatorn
Polnrlzn:ion cnlculntlorm

ComQnont r.a-ntlon nnd I{otnflnn in Glr)hnl CoOr(linnlIVI-— —. - . . . . - ,. .—_ . ._ . . . —__ _ . - . . . . -.

Tn ,~onrril- the ~ropgrr!lon of n Lmam VI ro[lqh a conlplox l-.(lll,,~~t)nlrlrlnl opti(-,11 n)”ninm, wv ~lnf ln~ rnlll (v)ot,lltlllr~



‘rhe properties of the optical component are most easily defined In term of a vertex courdil)ate system. For a
rotationally syrmnetric surface, the z-axis iS ~dentkal to th axia of smmetw.

A faurth inordinate system at the pint of intersection of a ray allowc calculation o.E the polar~zation
properties. l’his ~urface coordinate system consists of a-, W, and n-vrctora. The n-~wd:or is the surface
normal v-tor. w choose the surface normal vwtor to point toward the center of curvature.

Figure 1 illustrates the four ccmrdinate systems 9chernatically.
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Figure 1. me global, my, v~rtex, and surface coordinate systemn,

The unit vectors for the systems nre

r,9, z - global coordinate systm
r,r,t - ray coorclinnte system

t,o, v - vertex ccmrdlnate systcn
t,d,tl - surfnco coordlnntc syatwn

l%!? Yily, vvrtcK, nnd nurfnct= mlirlcrn are drw-rlbd in

coordinnt.o Byskem.

~gr - rny (;oordinntn nkltrix

~nv - vl~rtox coordlnnke mltrix

~gs - riurfnco coordlnnte rrntri~

RRI - l(n(n(r)l
~nv - l(r)(~)(Q)l
Rut ‘l(i)[fil(~)l

(1)
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w begin by defining several vectors. Each is in glotal coordinates

chief ray wsition.
i: chief ray direction.
v vertex location.
s . surface intercept of chief ray.

Movement along a ray is defined as a change in the physical path lemth (PPL). If the PPL is q, then the vector
equation i9

(2)

where ri is the starting gmsition ad rl is the final position.

Currently, the index of refraction is always 1 exactly. Subs~uent versienq may implement nonunity index of
refraction.

Chief My Surface Intercept

We fixst find the mint of closest approach to the vert>x of the conic. This approach is more numerically
stable than finding the distance to the vertex tanger,t plane, since the tangent plane may rotated so that it is
far from normal to the ray.

The new vector ~sition is

(3)

(4\

The equation for propagation along the ray to the Interception point on the surf~~ is

rl=rl+ql t (5)

. where ri is tha chief ray intercept on the surface. TYIc incremrmLal distance from, the pint of cIos(,:;I
appmnch to the veitex to the rwrface is ql. The Dolution for q, is drw:riberl tx?low.

The cc,ordinates of the opticnl element. are exprefi~ti in vertex coordinates. we will UM’ t, 0, .arN1 o .-l!; V,,l’!l, x
unit vectors and t, u, and v as vertex coordinates.

tm(v.r,).i
u=(v-rl)”fi

.
V-(v-:,).v

k“ - k.;

(1,)



where K is the mnic mnstant and C is the vertex ~~atUre.

We may solve for q, as follows

Aq,m -213q, + D=O

A = C(I + KkvB)

B = kw(l - KCV)
D _ -2 F(i,,u,v)

(7)

This equation has the roots

‘Ta (8)

where the sign i~ b9Lti on the intersection point. In gcmeral conic surfaces have two intersection points. We
chmse the root with the smallest Wsitive value for ql+qm, un12ss MI has bn chosen. This result in the
smallest forward propagation step. Bsckward propagation to a surfam is not allowed, unlike ray trace codes.
If neither roo’: results in a positive qttq, sum, a rhy erro~ is issued. This impliee that all of the conic
suz face is behind the ray. The user should consider the psition of tho beams at the @nt in the commamd
sequence at which the vertex is defined. If ASI is selected. the rmt giving the largest q,+q, sum is chosen.
If this. distance is n~ative, a ray failure error ocmrs.

By propagating to the chief ray intercept, all of the diffraction effects are accounted for in the region of the
transverse distribution near the chief ray. Rfqiorm (,f the transverse distribution distant form tk.e chief ray

have the correct propagation distance, but the aberrations due to refl=tion from the optical mmpcnent will,
in general, occur earlier or later in the propagation step than they should.

Calculation of the Surface Coordinate System

TIM: normal to tho surface, 6, is calculated by taking the negative of tho surfams gradient.

(9)

TINJ CCXIII usrs the fxwivmtion khnt the .wrfncn norm,ll polr: rJ toward the center of curvaturr of the sutf,lco,

(lo)



The reflection eqlation is

Figure 2. illustration of surfams coordinates.

Reflection

(11)

F@ation 12 shows that reflection consists of reversing the compment in the r,-direction.

Calculation 0[ Lccal Surface Curv.ture

It is necessary to calculate the local surface curvature where the chief ray atrikcs the surface. The 10c,11

curvature 1s used to calculate the new phase bias to h applied to complex amplitude and also may h usuti fot-
a qulck~ approximate calculation nf the aberration, usicq only the astirjmatism terms.

The cede uses a toric phase biag of tl~e form

(1))

The ~iaa phrise is uwd to reduce tho amount of phnse which ccsidcs in the complex nmplitude distribution. Tll{>
separability ot tho diffrnrtion .mlculntiorw al~ow9 us to make ndroit u~,b of separable bias ao rlcscribed irl tll[,
diffraction theory section of this manunl. Spherical, cyllndricnl, an?, in the qo!lmnl c.ne, toric phcrs~ hil~
may be used. Attr!r reflection from n curved optical surface, t.hls bias ph~se must be c~rial.m)lntocl, l’lli~

section de.wrikn tho cnlculsticrl of the ne~ toric hiss phnne.

‘I%C nurfnce nluxrntion 1s deqcrlk.d In terms of the smgitt,ll rrnd tnnqrmtial rrrdil (or s- and p-radii)

(1!,



Exact My ~ac~q

Exact ray tracing i9 done in the same fashion as the chief ray up to the surfs- intercept. The first
referefi~ surfa~ is the pla~ perpetiicular to the chief ray at the chief ray inter-t. The secord reference
surface is the r.lane prpemiicular co the exiting chief ray. For each pint in the transverse distribution a
new starting ray psitjon-ard direction is determined. We define the vectors

rW - peition vector fox each x,y point
% - direction vector for each x,y pint

The ~sition v=tor is calculated to be

rxt,=r+uf+yj

where x,y are the local c: .J!nates of the transverse barn distribution and Rx and R are
radius. In this approach, the ray slopes are determined by tne phase bias radii. 3Exact s opes
but

The

The

the errors with the simpler assumptions are very small.

~“eflected direction vector for ~% current ray, indicated by primes on the coordinates, is

E’xy = Exy - 2( Exy. iljfi

vector between khe chief ray intercept ati the intercept of the current ray Imlnq traced 1s

(14)

the phase bias
could be take!],

(15)

r XY - a,

Consider reference nlarms ~roendicular to the chief r.w ard reflected chief rav. Let ‘i be the distance from

(17,



Conclusion

The methods descri&d here enable determination of pmpertios of optical keams passing through a :omple~

system of mirrors. ‘T& quations have teen implemented successfully in a physical optics cede.
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